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PROBES CAUSE OF

ADRIAN ESCAPES

EAST JORDAN LOSfeS

BALL GAME
TO CHARLEVOIX

In a ten-innin- g game at the Eair

HOMAGE PAID TO

RED ARROW DEAD

Ball Games
Big Feature

Fair Association Offers A $500
Purse for Games.

Ole Hagerberg
Near Death

Gets Arm and Neck on 2200
1

and 110 Volt Wires.

Good Music
and Attractions

Boyne City Marine Band To Be

at County Fair.

The Fair Association wishes to an
nounce the engagement of the Boyne
City Marine Band for fair week Sep
tember 12th to 16th. This organization
is one of the best of its kind in this
part of the state and will furnish music
each afternoon of the fair and will play
a concert in conjunction with Fisher's
Orchestra and the New Metropole Or
chestra of East Jordan each evening of
the fair. The Association decided to
hire this band instead of getting a
third orchestra as it was thought that
it would make the musical program
ttiore balanced.

The free attractions at this year's
fair will be of equal merit of those of
former years. The Steiner' Trio have
come very well recommended and
were purchased from the same agency
which furnished the Mexican act last
year. They are a Comedy Triple Bar
Acrobatic Act and have been playing
the state fairs and iarger county fairs
for several years past. They introduce
many novelties and their act is a laugh
from start to finish.

Martin and Genett will put on as a
free attraction for this year's fair some-

thing that is entirely new. This act
carries its own special scenery and is
an acrobatic act depicting the trouble
between a chauffeur of a Eord car and
his passengers at the garage. This act
is recommended as being extremely
funny and one calling for unusual acro-
batic skill.

Mr. Herman Happy has just been en-

gaged to put on an open air movie film
each night of the fair. His films are
good Western pictures and comedy
and he will furnish moving picture
entertainment for at least one hour
each evening.

The Moving pictures, Martin and
Genett, the Steiner Trio and the band
and orchestra concerts together with
the merry-go-roun- side shows, and
concessions and dancing in the Educa-
tional building wiil furnish the enter-

tainment for the evening fair.

EXHIBITORS URGED TO

GET THEIR ENTRIES
IN ORDER FOR THE FAIR.

The Fair Association wishes to re-

mind exhibitors that the Charlevoix
County Fair under a ruling of the State
Department requires that you bring a
certificate that your cattle have been
tested and have been found free from
tuberculosis. Your county agent can
give you all these particulars and you
should get in touch with him at once as
he will have a state man in the county
testing cattle just before the fair. Ex-

hibitors in other departments are
urged to get their exhibits in order
and make their entries as early as pos-

sible. Early entries save confusion
at the Secretary's office during the
fair and save your time when you
bring the articles to tne grounds.
There is an entry blank in each Pre-

mium List and if this is not sufficient
you may get an extra one by applying
at the Secretary's office in East Jordan
If you have any live stock, poultry,
ducks, geese, turkeys, vegetables,
grt ins, or fruits worthy of exhibit you
stTould realize that it is your personal
duty to exhibit taese articles at the
fair. It helps the other fellow who
hasn't been as successful as you. It
creates an incentive in him to. raise
better products. It will help to make
your county a better and richer county

grounds here last Sunday East Jordan
ball team drew the short end of an 8 to
5 score.

Hank Bennett, who started in the
box for East Jordan was effective up
to the eighth, holding Charlevoix in
hand and striking out 4 men. In the
eighth he weakened and Reynolds was
put in the box. In the fatal tenth
Sedgman went against Charlevoix.

Score By Innings:
123456789 10

East Jordan 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0- -5

Charlevoix 000010220 3--8
Batteries East Jordan II. Bennett,
Reynolds, Sedgman and S. Bennett;
Charlevoix Loomis and Hersford.

The League season closes next Sun
day, East Jordan going to Mancelona
for the final game.

Next week the East Jordan team
plays at the Emmet County Fair at
Petoskey. The day and team they play
are not known at this time.

CORPORATIONS MAY DE-

DUCT FROM INCOME TAX

CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS

In order to obviate the necessity of
filing amended returns on the prescrib-
ed forms for the year 1918, corpora-
tions which, prior to the issuance of
Treasury Decision 2847, filed their com
pleted returns and erroneously claimed
therein deductions on account of con
tributions to the Red Cross and other
recognized war organizations, are re
quired to file with the Collector of
Internal Revenue within thirty days
from the date of this decision a supple-
mental return in the form of a state
ment under oath showing the amount
of such deductions claimed, the amount
of net income as reported and as cor-

rected, and the amount of additional
tax due. Payment of the total amount
of additional tax shown to be due by
such supplemental return must also be
made within thirty days.

In cases where this procedure is fol
lowed, formal amended returns will not
be required and the supplemental re-

turns referred to when received by
this office through the collector's office
will be filed with the original returns.

Where in connection with any return
for the year 1918 an audit of the books
of the corporation has been made by
Department and the amount of such
contributions disclosed, the statement
herein provided for need not be made.

Failure by a corporation to file a
supplemental return as required will
subject it to the penalties provided by
Section 3176, United States Revised
Statutes.

AT THE TEMPLE
THEATRE NEXT WEEK

Starting with Sunday the theatre will
be open every night next week, Con-

stance Talmadge in "A Temperamental
Wife" will start the week on Sunday.
It is a comedy drama with a good plot
and a picture of high entertainment.

Monday, the Ladies of the Macabecs
have the theatre and the program will
consist of a double feature "Hearts are
Trump" with a special cast is a power-
ful drama and Snookey, the monkey in
'Just in Time" will be the comedy.

This is a program that will be enjoyed
by every member of the whole family.
Monday's show is given under the
auspices of the Lady Maccabees.

Tuesday, Harry Carey in . "The
Freeze Out." Into the Lawless Town
of Broken Buckle came the stranger.
He was there to start a gambling house
but instead he built a library. He was
a gambler and his luck started when
he drew the queen of hearts.

Wednesday, Shirley Mason in "The
Mother Heart' the tale of a courageous
little girl who defied fate and adversity
with love. The world may condemn
and despise but there is always for-
giveness lurking in the mother heart.

Thursday, Wm. Russell in "Bare
Knuckles" here is one of Russel's best
pictures. It is a regular He-ma- n pic
hire as well as the ladies' choice. In
this picture Russell does some wonder
ful work.

Friday, Sept. 9th, Prof. M. Norby,
Famous Lyric Tenor, of New York.
Admission 25 and 35 cents.

Saturday, the regular Family Night
with the ever popular family program.
Eileen Sedgwick in "The Diamond
Queen" is about the best serial ever
seen heae. The Western picture this
week will be Lon Chaney in 'The
Empty Gun", Snub Pollard in "The

, Ringside" and the News Weekly is
I extra good.

TRAFFIC ON DETROIT STREET8
HALTED IN MEMORY OF

DEEDS OF 32ND.

BLAINE ADDRESSES REUNION

Wisconsin Governor Recalls Opening
of First Offensive Move By

"Les Terribles."

DetroitTo their sleeping friends
In France, the men whom they march-
ed beside and called buddies, veter-
ans of the Thirty-secon- d division,
paid the homage of a three-minut- e

silence here last Sunday.
It was a voluble silence, though

that may be a paradox. Men stared
Into vacancy as memories retraced
the months; there was the slow toll-
ing of bells; a woman here and there

'dabbed at her eyes with handkerchief.
A new atmosphere seemed to fall up-
on Washington boulevard as the di-

vision offered Its tribute to those of
Its number who gave for freedom the
youth in their hearts.

At the first bomb announcing that
the Red Arrows had begun their ser-
vice, traffic in the downtown dis-

trict came to a standstill, and the
scene was like a Christmas show-windo-

of immovable toy people. The
heavy motor throng halted In Grand
boulevard, as If the echoing bomb had
been a signal from the crow's nest.

Exactly three years ago Sunday,
Governor John J. Blaine, of Wiscon-son- ,

recalled In the principal address
of the memorial services, General
Haan took command of the sector at
Jutigny and began five days of hell
for the Thirty-secon- Exactly three
years ago the sixty-thir- d brigade, com-
posed of Michigan men, was placed
in the line and went over the top,
with the sixty-fourt- h brigade, com-
posed of Wisconsin men, in support.

"This morning and the night pre-

vious," said Governor Blaine; "un-
der cover of darkness the Wisconsin
men of the thirty-secon- d have moved
up to Detroit to support the Michi-
gan men In this national peace re-

union and Jubilee of the thirty-second.- "

Anent the fact that the division
was largely a formation of Michi-
gan and Wisconsin national guards-
men, Governor Blaine said he consid-
ered It a misfortune, both from the
standpoint of the American army as
a whole and the state units, that more
divisions were not organized along
the same lines and permitted to do
battle together.

OPPOSED TO BANK RATE CUT

Mellon Declares Senator Sheppard's
Suggestion for Change.

Washington Secretary of the
Treasury Mellon has written a let-

ter to Senator Sheppard of Texas
declaring that the reduction of re-

discount rates of federal banks to
3 2 per cent on Liberty bonds and
4 2 per cent on agricultural and
commercial paper Is out of the ques-
tion.

A suggestion that the rates be re-

duced to these levels from the pres-
ent rates of 5 2 per cent in some
districts and 6 per cent In others was
by Senator Sheppard in a communi-
cation to Mr. Mellon.

FIRE DAMAGES STR. LEVIATHAN

Flames Sweep Piers 5 and 6 of Ho-bok-

Embarkation Port.

New York Fire which swept piers
5 and 6, of the United States army em-

barkation port at Hoboken, set fire
to the giant liner, Leviathan, and
forced the ambulance corps to re-

move the bodies of GOO American
dead from the roar portion of pier
four in order to save them from the
flames.

All the fireboats from New York
and Ore fighting1 machinery from ev-

ery municipality In Hudson county,
were put to work before the fire was
extinguished.

Wit and Wisdom.
Wit and wisdom differ. Wit Is upon

the sudden turn, whdoin Is In bring-
ing about ends. Selden.

GLAD TO GET RID OF IT

Mrs. Mary Bourke, 1007 N. Alliatcr
St. San Francisco, Calif., writes: "I
have been troubled with backache;
took two Foley Kidney Pills and they
helped mo so good my back stopped

' paining me. I am so glad to get rid of
j it" Women find great relief in Foley's

Kidney Tills. Hite's Drug Store.

GOVERNOR TOLD GIRLS HEARD
RUMOR THAT HAIR CUTTING

WOULD BE RESTORED.

26 RUNAWAYS IN SIXTY DAYS

Average Before Abolition of Severe
Punishment Said to Have Been

Two Each Month.

Lansing. Governor Alex J. Groes
beck has begun a thorough Investiga-
tion of the reported collapse of dis-
cipline at the Adrian School for Girls,
26 escaping within 60 days.

The reason assigned for the In-

mates leaving the home was that the
hoard had forbidden hair-clippin- g as
one form of punishment for Infrac-
tions of the rules.

The governor will confer with Marl
T. Murray, secretary of the board of
corrections and charities, and, If nec-
essary, with the board of control.

It was said that the school author-
ities had uncovered a plot whereby
25 girls had planned to leave the
school.

Many of those who escaped during
the 'last month were apprehended.

"The acting superintendent of the
school denies that the abolition of
hair-slippin- g as a means of punish-
ment was the reason for the whole-
sale escapes," said the governor.

"I have been told that the super-
intendent has the situation well in
hand. This does not mean there will
be no investigation. I shall confer
with Mr. Murray as to conditions at
the school and will also take the mat-
ter up with the board."

The governor said he had been In-

formed that the girls escaped because
they feared that with the leaving of
Miss Hazel Bailey this month, as su-

perintendent, the old forms of punish-
ment would be restored.

The order forbidding the superin-
tendent to clip the hair of returned
runaways was made July 24. Before
the time the regulation was aban-
doned, the average number of escapes
from the institution was two per
month. This week's runaways brought
the average for the last two months to
13 a month.

Under the present ruling, which
came from a woman member of the
board, institutional authorities are
powerless to cope with the problem
of escaped inmates. The girls, after
their return, are placed in what Is
known as the "demoted cottage" but
this carries no especial terrors as the
girls there are not deprived of reg-

ular recreation and they get the same
food as is served at other cottages.

Officers say the girls know no
punishment Is In store for them in the
event of their capture and three re-

turned runaways, who were gone from
the institution two days before their
capture, brazenly defied the officers,
upon their return to "do anything."
Since the order became effective the
"demoted cottage" has been filled to
capacity.

ERIN PROPOSES SECOND PARLEY

Rejects Britain's Proposal But Would
Negotiate Principle.

Iondon The British government's
peace proposals were laid before the
Da II Kireann, which rejected them
unanimously, but It Is willing to nego-
tiate on the. principle of government
by consent of the governed, Kamonn.
I)e Valera says In his reply to Mr.
Lloyd George, the British prime min-
ister.

The letter proposes that Great
Britain and Ireland appoint repre-
sentatives with plenary powers to
ngeotlate details on this principle.

"We have not sought war, nor do
we seek war, but If war be made
upon us we must defend ourselves,
and we shall do so," said Mr. Do
Valera's letter. "We long to end the
conflict between Great Britain and
Ireland," he adds.

K. of C. to Reward Patriotism.
New York. The Knights of Colum-

bus announced that the organization
would make an annual award for pat-

riotism, similar to the Nobel prizes
In science and humanities. It will be
bestowed upon a person In the United
States, not necessarily a citizen, who
In the Judgment of a committee "shall
have done the deed or spoken or writ-
ten the word that will stand out as
the greatest contribution of the year
to the promotion of the American spir-

it of patriotism."

Jud Tunkln.
Jnd Tunklns says the irenulne op-

timist Is recognized by his cheerful-
ness at work and not by the exuber-
ance of hts recreation.

Those attending the County fair this
year will see the best, most exciting
and most closely contested game or
base ball ever played in this section.
The following teams have been invited
by the Fair Association to participate
in the base ball tournament for the
championship of Northern Michigan
and incidently to determine what teams
shall get a part of the $500.00 offered
in prizes for baseball games. The
Charlevoix, Fast Jordan, Pellston,
Mancelona and Boyne City League
teams and Gaylord, Loeb Farms and
Traverse City Independent teams. It
is anticipated that all of these teams
will accept their invitation and that
there will be two baseball games each
day of the fair. The team winning
FIRST will receive $200; the team win-

ning SECOND place will receive $150;
the team winning THIRD place $100

and the team winuingFOURTH, $50.00.

The Association has constructed this
summer a good, clay diamond. This
is in front of the grand stand and close
enough to it that the games can be fol-

lowed from the grand stand. Bleach-

ers to accomodate C50 people are now
under construction. The diamond will
be fenced off, and a big scor,e board
constructed and everything done for
the convenience of both players and
spectators. An admission of 25 cents
will be charged for a seat in the grand
stand or the bleachers.

FAIR MANAGEMENT
SECURES MERRY-GO-ROUN- D

The Management of the Charlevoix
County Fair wishes to announce that
it has at last been able to secure a
merry-go-roun- d for the fair, Sept. 12th
to ICth. Freight rates are so high that
it is extremely difficult to get a merry-go-roun- d

as far North as this, but after
much correspondence the merry-go-roun- d

belonging to the Osceola County
Fair at Fvart, Michigan has been en-

gaged. The Association feels that this
will be especially good news to the
children. In the same connection, we
wish to announce that prospects are
very bright that each child attending
the fair will have an opportunity of
getting a ride on a real live Shetland
pony. If negotiations for this feature
are successful, wc will make further
announcement next week.

HORSE UPKEEP COSTS
SHOW 70 DOLLAR DROP

It wiil cost the average Michigan
farmer about seventy dollars less to
keep a horse next year than it did
during the twelve months ending May
1, 1021, according to stat'fo'rs.just re-

leased by H. M. Eliot, head Tarm
management department of the,10tichi-ga- n

Agricultural College.
Direct cost of upkeep averaged $103

a horse last year, while $04 is given as
the average expense per animal on the
basis of present feed prices. Statistics
upon which these estimates are based
were gathered on a farm ac-

counting route iu Wayne and Monroe
counties. A careful check on 118 hor-

ses on 25 different farms was kept by
a field man from the college, who co-

operated with the individual farmers in

keeping records. The data was com-

piled by F. T. Riddell, of the M. A. C.

experiment station.
Items entering into direct costs on

horse maintenance included: grain
(oats and corn) $50.70; roughage (corn
stover, hay mixed, pasture and bedd-

ing) $105.91; miscellaneous (decreased
inventory, horse purchases, deprecia-
tion, etc.) $25.15. From this total was
deducted $11.03 for horse sales, and
$13.74 for manure value, leaving the
cost per animal $103. In addition, the
average investment per horse and
equipment is placed at $108 by the
college statisticians.

Man labor to keep a single horse is
placed at 03.5 hours, with 20 cents an
hour the average wage.

Similar cost accounting work on gas
power and other general farm costs is
being carried out by the college, and
results for comparative work will be
available in the near future.

Youth has many loves, but age is
thankful if it but have the crust of one.

Those who tell others how to suc-

ceed, seldom do.

li s oniy wncn roiica-uow- n siock- -

ings became fall-dow- n stockings that
' they get messy.

In a near-fata- l accident Saturday
afternoon Ole Hagerberg connected a
2209 Volt electric light wire and a 110

with his right arm and neck and lives
to tell the story.

The accident took place on the elect-

ric light pole in front of the postoffice
and was witnessed by hundreds of
afternoon shoppers. Mr. Hagerberg,
who is employed as lineman for the
Electric Light Co., had gone up the
pole to the Empey building
with electricity. The heavy lead-wire- s

carrying the high voltage are placed in
such a position as to be out of the way
of the linemen makingt repairs on the
on the low-volta- wires. For some
reason Mr. Hagerberg went a step too
high and adjusting the heavy life belt,
started to make the connection. Just
what happened is a little hazy but it
seems that some of his friends across
the street called to him and he started
to wave his hand, his right wrist strik-
ing the heavy voltage wire. He had
polished off the 110 wire and, in the
mix-u- p this got across the back of his
neck forming the circuit. This froze
him to the wires and rendered him un-

conscious. The weight of his
n

body
pulled him away from the wires caus-

ing an explosion.
Supt. Balch, who was nearby, heard

the explosion and immediately rushed
to his aid. Climbing the pole he right-

ed Mr. Hagerberg's body, which was
hanging head-dow- n from the life-bel- t.

Ladders were brought and he was
taken to the ground and rushed to a
physicians office.

It was found that the current had
passed from his wrist to the neck, in-

flicting severe bums, but that the in-

juries were not fatal. The wrist burn
is a bad one and for several days a
nurse had to be in constant watch for
fear of an artery breaking.

At present he is resting easily, and
if all goes well, will be on the streets
again in a week or so.

DAIRY TRAIN PLACES
SEVENTY PURE BREEDS

There are seventy more pure bred
dairy bulls on Michigan farms as a re-

sult of the Better Sires Special train
which wound up its three week's tour
of the state late in August. Fifty-on- e

scrubs were taken in on exchange for
the "animals placed, and educational
work carried on by the train is expect-
ed to result in the placing of many
more blooded sires on Michigan farms.
The train was put on cooperatively by
M. A. C, the State Holstein-Fresia- n

Association, and the N. Y. C. andPenn.
railroads.

Hitting 25 counties and making 47

different stops, the train covered the
northern part of the lower peninsula
in its swing. Nearly 14,000 farmers by
actual count, turned out for the various
meetings held at the different stops,
Gladwin, with 980 at its meeting, hold-

ing the record for the biggest gather
ing.

Honors for turning in the scrubbiest
sire went to Reed City, Osceola County.
This scrawny individual provided much
amusement when he was lined up be
side College Bntter Boy, the pure bred
M. A. C. Holstein bull carried on the
train. While Holsteins were carried
on the train, the educational work ap-

plied to all breeds alike, and the col-

lege expects to handle similar trains
for other breeds in the near future.

Ideal dairy type, better sires in rela-

tion to the dairy industry, care and
feeding, and the relation of the better
sires movement to home life on the
farm were among the subjects touched
at each meeting along the route. A

special exhibit car for women, contain-
ing milk products and home material;
agricultural movies, and other features
attracted attention. Sweet clover and
alfalfa were pushed because of their
special value for the dairy farmer,
while bull associations were cited as
the best means of placing good sires
in a community.

Several city commercial and business
clubs helped place bulls in their dist-

ricts by buying from the train and
raffeling to farmers.

Lines to Be Remembered.
It Is always right that n man should

he able to render a reason for the faith
that Is In him. Sydney Smith.

a 4i. aia crsM r,,..
Acetic acid Is btlng manufactured

from coconut shells In Ceylon.

and doubtless you will be able to get
ideas which will aid to your success.
Try it this year and see if it doesn't
help you. :

BABY HEALTH CON-

FERENCE A FEATURE
AT COUNTY FAIR

Jtothers, this will be of especial in-

terest to you. Throughout the entire
fair the Michigan Department of Health
will carry on a baby health conference.
This conference will be held in the
Educational Building at the fairgrounds
All babies and children under six years
of ace will be examined free of charge
by Dr. Bradley of the United States
Children's Bureau, Washington, D. C.

The Reople of the county are very
fortunate that they may avail them
selves of Dr. Bradley's services as he
is a leading child specialist in the
Uft'ted States. If you have a baby or
ciKd under six years old plan to have
him Weighed and examined at the fair.
Make this Baby Health Conference of
personal value to you.
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